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r-*>I; - L THE QUAKER'S PRAYERA DOUBLE EXPERIENCE
BY CHARLES WAGNER •PART II. (Written for the Sunday Colonist uby C. L. Flick.)(Copyright, 1905, by McClure, Phillips & Co.) *

»
“The Inward man Is renewed day by day.”

Erza Meek, the Quaker, lived In] a < another Caleb put his friend off, but 
tumble-down old mansion close upon i finally said that should Erza be of the 
the outskirts of the busy market town same mind upon the following Thurs- 
of Hungerford—the surrounding dis- day he, Caleb, would have pleasure in 
trict being famous the world over for making the introduction, 
its numerous racing establishments. But Fate ruled otherwise, for at high

Needless to say, Ezra Meek was not noon on the Thursday, Erza, on his 
a racing man; far from It—for often way back from Hungerford, 
upon his frequent Journeys Into Hun- a small lad riding a horse at walking 
gerford he needs must pass, driving a pace. To Erza’s surprise the lad, upon 
smart tum-out, some of the trainers recognizing him, set up a joyful shout, 
of race horses or their patrons. and yelled at the topmost pitch of his

To the cheery salutations of the voice: 
racing fraternity Erza invariably re- “Here she be, mister, her won the 
sponded with a curt, “Good day to Derby.”
thee," given with a downcast mien, and Slightly surprised at the lad’s excite- 
a jerk to the reins of his fab cob, in ment, Erza mildly Inquired: 
order to increase the distance between “What meanest thee lad?”
himself and the children of the worldly. "Why, mister,” returned the lad,

Erza’s abhorrence of all that pertain- “this be Mary Bel! you prayed for.” 
ed to the "sport of kings” did not pre
vent him from giving such aid as he 
could afford to all, even If he knew 
them to be connected with any of the 
neighboring establishments, who came 
to him In genuine distress.

I nfact, one deserving trainer in 
In fact, one deserving trainer In 

ful colt, which he characterized as a 
thorough "good ’un," determined to 
christen the equine prodigy, "The 
Quaker,’-so good an opinion had he of 
the brotherhood, mainly due to the un
ostentatious deeds of the plain garbed 
Ërzft * Meek.

In common with others of the brethren,
Erza did not thrust his religious opin
ions upon the world, but he, In a quiet 

to exhort his nelgh-

highly cultured mind, with the life of a 
soul in full flower, such as we may 
meet, sometimes, eveu among the ruins 
of our material happiness aud of our 
physical health. St. Paul and all those 
who have gone through the experience 

, , . ... „ of true life know that it depends upon
That is what we cannot be told, either nQ concjition, not even upon what we 

by vulgar livers, who empty the con- u6ually call the heeith o£ the soul. The 
tents of life as one empties a bottle, nor bei;eTer wh0 saDg 0ia psalm that 1 
by the herd of creatures of routine, who loye tQ repeat> iB Luther’s translation, 
hurry onward toward the KruTt-' crled: “Whom have. I in heaven but 
mechanically, slowly despoiled of all ■ Thee? And there is none other upon 
that they have received. That is what earth that j deaire beside Thee. My 
we cannot even be told by clever men flegh and my heart £aileth_ but God is 
who venerate m every man an intangible tbg o£ my heart and my portion
aud more and more luminous nucleus, I foreTer >• This is an essential point,
lor, oh! the pity of it, in many amongst , otberw;se we are ]oat in those cases 
ns the inward man perishes, even while ( wbcre we witness the moral decay, the 
the outward man continues to exist. All jntenectuai eclipse of men formerly in 
these people, after all, see nothing more posaess;on of fin6- living souls. The re
in life than just life itself, whether high gourees of fa;tb must grow in proportion 
or low. earthly or sublime. And their buman wretchedness according to the 
only object is to retain that life, they beaHti(u, WOrds, “When I am wealf; 
are preservers of^themselves, of their theu j am strongj>> and these, also, “We
goods, of their gifts, Of what they p baTe this treasure in earthen vessels."
sess, and of what they have receiveo. ^,bel.e are circumstances of wretched- 
Tlieir efforts are in vain, m face of that uesg wben nothing remains visible ot 
universal necessity of leaving eh behind what makeg ug rejoice iu the triumph 0t 
us. There is no exception to that la , ^ mind over outward fatality, and it 
everything is required of us back sga . j$ -n tbo36 moments that the servants 
We lose our time when we try to keep Qf Qod appear the greatest. Then there 
anything. And, according to the gr jg no longer any question ot spiritual
and profound words of Christ, ascendancy, of extraordinary and almost
resume the sorrowful ®m8ma or , m;rRcuious powel. 0j the soul. We can 
“Whosoever wishes to save_his no i0Dger speak of the excellence ot the
lose it. We, therefore, must a_ . , state of our souls, of the presence ot

God, or of that inward joy that sur
passes all understanding. It is no longer 
by the favor of hours that we measure 
our assets or those of the loved ones 
near to us. We no longer say, “God 
has saved us, and protected us, here, 
there, everywhere, where we have es
caped disasters or gathered beautiful 
privileges.” We say to ourselves, “In 
spite of all and always, whether we 
stand or whether we fall, living or dead, 
in the lion’s jaw, in the furnace, in de
crepitude, God saves us always, eveu it 

destroyed. To die and to be

Where is the face ot this mask, what 
is the meaning of this riddle,’ the soul Of 

changing phantasmagoria?
To what can we attach ourselves to 

escape from that horrible rust that de
stroys the most brilliant metal?

this

overtook
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i GREETINGS OF OLD FRIENDS.

i By John Greenleaf Whittier.
(This poem appears In print, for the first 

time, in The New England Magazine for 
November. It was written to commemor
ate the fifty-fifth anniversary of the mar
riage of Edward and Elisabeth Gove, which 
was celebrated “29th of.eightn month” 
1872.)

1
I IV.

Full fifty years ago you took 
'Each other’s hand. In meeting,

No wedding guests by railroad came,
No telegrams sent greeting.

% Here, In a plain old-fasMoned way 
Your common life beginning,

While Edward cut his salt-marsh hay, 
Elizabeth was spinning.

What years of toll and care were yours, 
What trials and what losses,

It matters not. They only wear 
The erbwns who bear the crosses.

And nought avails It now to tell 
The story of your trials.

What Ills from granted wishes grew, 
What blessings from denials.

Suffice It that by thorny ways 
You reached the heights of duty, 

That the sharp chisel of the Lord,
Of humgn lack and falling.
Shaped out your spiritual beauty.

‘And thus yon gained a clearer sense 
That truer made your warning words; 

Your counsel more availing.
Now sweet and calm the face of age 

Looks from the Quaker bonnet,
The gray head matches well the drab 

Of the broad brim upon It.
And nslng still without abuse 

The gifts of God so ample,
Against the folly of the times 

Yon set your wise example.
Yon saw the world run railroad speed, 

And show with show competing,
And In your plain old one-horse shay 

Jogged oft to mill and meeting.
And while the rival sects their charms 

Urged round you fqst and faster,
Yon wrought with patient quietude 

The service of the Master.
You heard more clear the still small 

voice
As outward sounds grew louder, 

Unmlxed yon kept your simple faith, 
And made no spiritual chowder.

You had yonr honrs of doubt and fear, 
In edmmon with all living.

You erred, yon failed, yon felt each day 
The need of God’s forgbtfng.

Still tenderly and graciously 
A Father’s hand was leading;

4 And all the while yonr utmost need 
His mercy was exceeding.

1
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lose it. We, therefore, must ass. uuuu- 
eel elsewhere than of those who, wish 
to retain everything, whose riches con
sist of possessions amassed and owned 
by them, however spiritual may be 
these possessions. The partisans of life 
for life’s sake have only a short-lived 
sagacity, that is quickly denied by tacts. 
Let us go to the masters of higher Hie. 
They can teach us a far-seeing, heroic 
wisdom. They will have pity on our 
wretchedness, and will reveal to us the 
law that delivers

way, did his best 
bora every Sabbath.

It was his wont every Sabbath to 
take his stand beneath a spreading oak 
In the -neighborhood of Kingsclere, and 
Bible In hand, to expound the scrip
tures.(Transvaal Leader, 'Feb. 4.)

Thanks to the" courtesy of the direét- 
.urs ot the Premier Company, and the 
excellent arrangements of the authori
ties ot the Standard Bank, some 
thousands of persons were enabled yes
terday to view the “Culliuan Diamond,” 
the greatest and most wonderful gem 
ever won from Nature’s treasure-house.
It is probable that a large proportion of 
those who assembled to see it yesterday 
thought less of the huge value of the 
stone, and the proipise it gives ot large 
revenues to the colony, than of the fact 

feet gifts, whose joyful and whole sam- is °°e °f **?. w«™?“a - ‘the
See is its culminating point. There is a ?vor'f, compared with which all other
struggle for the inward life as there is Jewe” fade into insignificance, and that , . . ..
an instinctive and animal strnwlp fnr they were among the first ot mankind to this feeling should manifest itself in we believe that for such an dbject no 
the preservation of the outwsrd behold it after its sleep of «yçes. ..In- practical shape? Suppose that a slj'l- impossible, price would -be demanded,
of existence In this Rtrnireto -habitants of the Trapsvaal, have a feel- ling subscription was openèd throughout .Ten utillidb shfllingS would bçvLions decrees Jd an -in8 of, pride in the stone, Of which'.the the empl*fer the purchase of ttoTa great elm, i»ut surely n<£ too great
It requires nractiee a° .î^boJe world has heard with àetomsh- “Collinan" diamond, iù order that it. tor the vast population of the empira to
direction is only the beirinnini/jSS.Î* ment. With that pride ia mingled a might be'.’ presented to His Majesty the " raise. Were the leading journals at 
all. we must learn the feeling of regret. For the atone is so King and Emperor, to become one of home and in the colonies to open lists,
the first sacrifice « great and Of such perfect quality as to the crown jewels forever. It would' bd we believe the subscriptions would be
ourselves un Then wr mKtrmÜ0™ be in its present form almost without an act worthy* alike of giver and re- forthcoming. And then the British 
selves in this life th’et i« mh-*. “Si value, inhere are hut few men In the ceiver—the product of Britain’s youtig- crown would contain a gem, not only
.-----. -- -• - - “2“™* world rich enough to buy it; there are est colony, presented by the , British valuable iu itself, but still more precious

une. a law. Latill fewer who .would care to lock up a race to its ruler. The sum to be col- as being the emblem of à loyal and
large capital in a stone too large for 1 acted is large—we do no,t know what united empire,
personal adornment, and so precious aa value can be placed on suqh a atone, but 
to make its ownership a matter ot anx
iety arid even danger. Under those cir
cumstances its owners may be driv'n 
to divide it into a number ot gems, each 
indeed of sntfieiant size to make them 
historical, but sadly inferior to the 
parent.

We believe that the division 
“Cullitiau” diamond would be tibiver- 
sally; regretted, though its present own
ers cannot be expected to retain an un
saleable Jewel from sentimental motives.
What, then, shall hé done with it to 
give the company due reward and yet 
retain the diamond intact? It seems to 
us that if an individual cannot’ buy it 
an empire might, and, better still, the 
pedple of an empire theipselves. There’ 
min the British empire one man whom 
all men reverence arid love. We are 
happy in being rilled by King Edward 
VII., a type ot all that is best iu British 
manhood, a wise statesman, just and 
sympathetic. When his subject-^suffer 
under a aense of wrong, as at Brandfort 
the, other day,’it is to him they propose 
to briilg their grievances. There s 
throughout the colonies a deep terror of 
loyalty, an ardefit desire for closer union 
under the crown. Is it impossible that

ness in the heart of the good Quaker.
One of his most constant hearers was 

a small but honest bookmaker, upon 
whom fortune smiled but rarely, by 
fiame Caleb Johnson. Something at 
tracted Erza to this man-perhaps his 
Biblical surname, and the two were 
often seen after the Sabbath dlscourse 

their homeward way the 
of Erza’s congregation.

friend Caleb, that l 
cans’ t thou

instead of thatlaw that delivers us, insteaa or tuau 
which reduces us to slavery.

And this is what they say to us: The we are 
fundamental error, the capital heresy destroyed in the good cause it is to put 
that troubles humauity to its last in a place of safety all that we -are and 
foundations, is to believe that life is a | all that we have, without the slightest 
possession to be retained, and that we particle falling upon the earth.” 
must attach ourselves to it and love it Bat this is the time to speak of the- 
for itself. The object lesson that our -progressive training in that life of per-
outward man gives us by perishing --------’
shows that life exists for a superior aim
than itself. " " ----------- “ "
not an end in itself, 
looks upon life as a 
guarded as such he will remain the 
tributary of the outward man that 
perishes and of this world that passes 
away. He must transpose what per
ishes intd what endures, not by the 
jealous-preservation of himself, but by 
the. gift Of himself. To wish to preserve 
ourselves is to condemn ourselves,, td
wish to prevent the brook from funning, ferent footing td- the old___,
the hour from passing, the flowers from against which we can have no possible 
falling. To offer ourselves up, to give recourse prevents bs from looking Upon 
ourselves, to use and to devote ourselves, ourselves as the victors. We always 
:= .« m,r life, bv- acoomnlishinz its remain combatants. The situation of à

retired combatant is incompatible with 
the conditions of that struggle. To 
definitely take a seat on the wayside, to 
retire after making one’s fortune, which 
Is the ideal ot average happiness, is for
bidden here. It is forbidden to live 
m>on one’s income in the Kingdom of 
God; one can only live by'one’s labor 
and by perpetual consecration. Those 
who wish to live the life that moth doth 
not corrupt and that cannot be stolen 
by those formidable thieves that are 
time, illness, old age and death, know 

If you that they must at all times keep on the 
end renounce thé alert, Theyv understand the permanent 

danger to which every man Is exposed, 
of falling backtiipon.outward and super
ficial things end of building upon sand. 
“Watch and pray”—such is their virile 

- watchword. On that condition the in
ward nian is renewed day by day.

Let us acknowledge at once that such 
is not the ideal of the 
men, nor even that of 
men. The Gospel is still veiled td'our 
eyes in a large part. To convince our
selves of that, we need only consider 
the morality, reputed to be superior, that 
we teach our children and which is like 
the reflection of our own intentions. It 
rests securely oil a system of reward rrr 
punishment, admirably characterized by 
the commandment, “Honor thy father 
and thy mother, that thy days may be 
long in jhe land that the Lord thy God 
giveth thee,” and by numberless texts 
in (he Old and New Testaments that 
mean, “Observe the laws and com
mandments, that thou mayest be happy, 
thou arid thy children after thee.” 
Against that morality there, is nothin

discussing on 
scantiness

"Thee knowest,

ties SpSS K
the gift of speech right enough, you 
only want to get their hearts touted, 
and Caleb emphasized theiri with a 
comprehensive wave of his hand ta Uie 
direction ot the various racing estab
lishments.

“But how, friend? but how? ejacu
lated Erza. Caleb Johnson answered 
not, and Erza Meek glancing At his 
face, saw It Illumined with that light 
which shines upon the faces of a-U who 

I have solved a momentous and difficult 
problem. Erza clutched his companion 
by the arm, saying, "Caleb. thou hast 
found a way, say on, IrieniL Yes, 
murmured Caleb, as one who sees a 
vision, “but I cannot tell you what It 
Is until Saturday."

In spite ot his Quaker friends en
treaties and supplications, Caleb John
son held his -peace and the utmost Erza 
could extract from him was the relter- 

Saturday.

:
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It is a means to an end, 
As long ria man 

treasure to be

1

is to save our life br accomplishing 
aim. The inwardr man is the centre 
that binds -u»*to God; it is our place 
marked otit in the eternal plan and the 
supreme will. The inward man is re
newed by all actions and circumstances 
wherein we carry out the Divine inten
tions toward us.

Like all births, its advent is attended 
by pain. It is demonstrated by a sepn 
aration and a tearing apart. If you do 
not become a new creature, you remain 
in the outward man that perisheth. 
Yonr hope is in what you possess and 
what you must infallibly lose. It you 
give yourselves up end renounce the 
fallacious hope ot preserving yourselves, 
and if you take the great decision ot of- 
fering yourselves up, you cross the 
abyss. To all of us, captives of the
short-lived science that consists in pre
serving Our bodies, that is the science 
that St. Paul endeavors te reveal, to us. 
This science is symbolized in the cross. 
The cross proclaims the law ot higher 
life. It is a painful law, but a law of 
freedom. In words of infinite variety, 
all those who have learnt that law 
endeavor to' explain it_to us, _ Their 
efforts are necessary, 
learn what they teach?
.«re also, lor the most part, fruitless. To 
understand them, one must already 
have gone through what they are trying 
to lead us to. So our experience is 
ready to oppose theirs, as reality to 
utopia, and wisdom to.foUy. And we 
■consider ourselves in the right, with our 
bankruptcy in the face ef their .pros
perity. . - - '

Nevertheless, the old éiumftn wretch- - 
edness still cries out in- every One of ns. • 
And some who are rendered despairing 

. by all that nothingness, and who are 
saturated by that vanity, thirst for that 
which «-endures. These are the disciples 
who are required by the masters ot the 
higher life, on the condition that their, 
thirst should not only be caused by de
sire, but also by decision.' To carry to 
our lips the water that assuages our 
thirst for all time, we must be ready to 
pay its price, and to no longer believe in 
broken vessels. Irresolute hearts aud 
weak wills never apply à heroic remedy 
that they consider worse than the disease 
itself. Let us listen to these words: 
“We have the spirit of faith. We look 
not • at things visible, but at things in
visible. We-are pressed upon all sides, 
bet - not reduced; perplexed, but not 
despairing; cast down, but not lost. We 
carry always in our body the death of 
Jesus, so that the life of Jesus should 
also show Itself in us.” It appears 
clearly in these words that the inner 
man is not to be confounded with a

*l

of the

ated, Til tell you on 
Throughout the week Erza went about 
his manifold worldly duties with a dig
nified bearing which belied the inward 
tempest of unrest concerning the com
ing révélation ot Caleb Johnson. On 
Friday'evening he could hardly pre
vent himself from taking a walk in the 
direction of Caleb’s modest abode, but 
from sheer strength of will he took hie 
evening stroll in the opposite direction. 
Saturday came and with it Caleb John- 

, whose face was wreathed in smiles 
as he neared the habitation of Erza, 
where he had been bidden to dine.

Erza met him on the threshold,, and 
noting his cheery countenance, 
claimed:

“Thou art welcome, Caleb.
The frugal meal was ended and host 

and* -guest were pacing in silence the 
glorious, old-fashioned Englisn garden 
attached to the Quaker homestead, 
when Caleb suddenly ejaculated:

T promised to tell you my plan to
day, Erza.

“Thou didst, friend.”
“Well, I will.”
“6ay on, friend.”

■

THE ETHICS OF ADVERTISING.
son

$ The Anaconda Standard has an editor
ial on advertising in which it deals gen
erally with the methods of advertising 
now in vogue by churches, professional 
and public men, in which it says that 
“oûe> of the distinguishing features of 
present day life, as compared with life 
and industry a generation ago, is the 
development of legitimate newspaper ad
vertising and the change adopted to
wards it by professional men.” Accord
ing to ,prevailing ethics it is not con
sidered professional for doctors and law
yers to advertise. The medical profes
sion is particularly insistent on that 
score, upon jwhat real grounds of prin
ciple we cannot say. Why it should be 
considered unprofessional for a doctor to 

'insert his card in the paper or to adver
tise himself as a specialist in some par
ticular disease, it is difficult to compre
hend; A man’s profession is his calling 
in life and upon it he depends for his 
living. No professional man will say he 
entered his profession purely for the pur
pose of benefiting mankind or advanc
ing science. Either one of these or both 
may have been incidentally strong in- 

cetiaeiits, but, in the majority of cases, 
at least, a profession means a livelihood, 
and while the medical profession, as a 
whole, professes a horror of advertising, 
it is a matter of common knowledge that 
very few physicians but are willing to 
receive mention in the press, if, as the 
•Standard suggests, such mention creates 
the impression that they are skilled prac- 
tioners whose services are in active de
mand. Wben a physician puts up his 
shingle should he be prohibited from let
ting the world know it by a standing 
announcement in the newspaper?

Continuing to discuss this subject, our 
contemporary points out that until with
in recent years it was an unheard of 
thing for a minister to advertise the ser
vices of his church or the subject of his 
sermons. Today it is the most common 
thing ifa the world to include advertising 
bills1 among their current expenses. Pas
tors and managers of churches have 
found by experience that it pays to ad
vertise, pays in both a spiritual and ma- 

___ .___ . .. , terial sense. Increased publicity brings
One correspondent in the Times com-1 W ''of ell. a£d « 'EKZJX

plains of-too much water on the streets, the Saturday he announced that the and to bring a larger number within its
and another in the same issue complains popular female was on the road to influence. Needless to say, it is not
of the insufficiency of water on windy heaUh and strength. necessary for a minister to parade him-
days to keep the dust down There is On the Sunday following this good se$f or to adopt the ordinary methods of
probably truth in both contentions. There news Erza, repairing to his accustom- commercial advertising but he can ad-
is too much water sprinkled in one place ed trysting tree, was quite overjoyed vertise judiciously, that is to say, he can

I to go as far as it should. to see the vast Increase in his erstwhile make announcement of what he wishes
small congregation. pe0pie to know through the columns

However, acting upon Calebs advice, newspaper without loss of dignits
he mice again opened his discourse with and witb be”efit to the church, 
a pAyer for "the welfare ot Mary BelV Even politicians understand and ap-
and was almost startled out of his Sab- preciate the value of newspaper space,
bath dignity at the fervent Amen xbe Anaconda Standard says that Gov- 
wnlch everyone present uttered. ernor Douglas of Massachusetts to a case

When the service had concluded D0;nt . 
many men and lads of the neighbor- y

common run of 
most religious

ex-

Who tries to 
Their efforts

Daughter” at eo short an interval with 
another work In the same setting. At 
the setting Indeed there Is no need to 
eavlL hilt the atmosphere of the new 
work to far less- rare; indeed, some will 
deny It exists. Hence perhaps the as
phyxiation of the Characters.

* * * ™Thereupon
Like every good and notable Ameri- whole countryside were much concern- 

can, Mrs. Chadwick is to write a book, ed anent the health and well-being ox 
at least so it to announced. It Is not a certain popular female named Mary 

, 0 . likely that she will actually write the Bell—who had been lately, stricken
„ . _ book herself, but some enterprising down with’ sickness. Further, Caleb

“Being Done Good,, by Edward B. journalist will do thé work in her name. Insisted that, if Erza would, previous 
Lent, is what one might can a smartly ls not often that anyone is anxious to his discourse, ask the Creator t<> al- 
written book. A box-heading on the t0 uae the name ot a convict. leviate the suffering of Mary Bell, and
cover announces that it ls "An amusing ... restore her to health; many of the em-
account of a Rheumatic’s experiences The centenary of Hans. Christian ployees of the racing stables would, 
with Doctors and Specialists who prom- Anderson reminds us how tew really owing to the popularity of Mary Bell, 
ised to do him good.” Such an an- good writers of children's stories have attend his discourses, 
nouncement of course, presages some- appeared since bis day. One wonders I R-va readilv promised compliance, 
thing greater than Mark Twalnto hum- whether Kipling’s Jungle Stories or ' ana ato» expressed a desire to visit the 
hie efforts. Before the story is A Seton Thompson’s animal books will „nrLiv distressed female if not in per- Word from a Friend," in which a Mr. i,ve for a hundred years and still be| ÎÏÏTÏt deSSy*
Charles Skinner givee the author a tes- read with avidity. # ^ ( Caleb Johnson pleading a slight ac-

, : quaintance, was permitted to act as 
Stewart Edward- White, « Tlazed deputy : at the same time he acknowl- 

Tratr fame is a firm believer to the ed d that Mary Belle was carefully 
manual training Idea- It ls said that tended and ' wanted for nothing but 
he made a large part of his own fuml- gpi^^ai mediation. Sunday came and 
ture, helped build his house, and now B accompanied by his faithful 
he ls busy building a sloop.

: SCRIBES AND SCRIBBLINGS j
eI e

(Written for the Sunday Colonist.)
Caleb stated that the8 *.eeeeee«eeeeee«eeeeeee.

to make Victoria famous as a literary 
centre.

!"
be said. It is a law of life that out ot Victoria to the home of so many Ut- 
good comes good, and orit of evil comes erary people that an Author’s piub
evil. Only, understood in that way, life might be formed ’.Wltti advantage drir-j<
appears to us like a fortune to be real- xizith „ -nnotitn-ized. Success is the crowning ot beautl- lne 1116 next winter. With a constltu- 
ful lives.. To receive is the great motto, tlon sufficiently elastic to admit news- 
And despair and discouragement are our papermen and hack-writers there 
lot wherever the old idyll to; fotind in wouia be plenty of material for such 

- fault. Such a morality can be com- vln„-nt H.-oer Ispared to a ladder that to’ too short: there ?" institution. Mr. Vincent Harper is
is nothing more convenient for ordinary becoming quite i ^ __
cases; but as soon as the height of the ,£°r ?,8’9^®t. o,^1’ been Dlaeed on
situation surpasses the height of the Bra!,î; n^w P HI veins
Iflildpr «11 iqcnpo nnrl «11 rpsmirnps 8rp the market. Mr.. D. W. Higgins,cït off from us resources are whoge flrst bdok; „Thè Mysttc Spring,”

We and our children must become con- has been au=h ^mquaMeKl^success, 
verted to" another conception of life. In- has another b?°k ®h°^t. some
stead of the advantages of regular “L6 ^4» °t the Publishhers Some
conduct, let ns show them the dangers °f tbe »tortfa ^hlL6vl”Fri'
they run by trying to be just. Let us «a -«Sye been remodeled _aud revised, 
accustom them to the morality of risks Higgins has_ lately rece
wherein we are taught -that the just offera t0 collaborate on| another book, 
must suffer. Let us make them harken °be a Pro™ln®nt llt®rary maji ln 
to the words of Christ, who promises Washington, the other from a resl- 
persecntioiis to all those who hâve Wm lie?t °f ^hj®
everythin^ for him It is heroic moral- refused both. It would spoil the stor- 
ity, the only one that will remain stead- ^es to ta£?
fast in great storms and the only one havor Thelf charm Hde to, the tact 
that liberates hearts, the only one that t*1*1 deplct-life Juat as 1die author 
will Jead us through the dark ways of saw it during the formative period of
the experiences of death wherein the 2ur,iProy^ce hL810!7
outward man is destroyed toward a Sn>lth, although busy with newspaper
luminous issue. We- are all vowed to work, still finds time to devote to the
the most humiliating of servitudes, all ^etoVo^'sponde^WOTriL M^mto^z-the worst of quacks. As an example
wtaUteLhavTand84°hriWwe posses^ In <* the kind ot smartness labeled hu-
Tll slaves ot fear aJd of nothiura!^’ England. While detained In Toklo mor the following Is taken from the
anti? the day when vulSTX Smith was able to write letera that chapter on "The Liver Cure": "Glad-
morality of acquisition, of possession ^ere ,read wltJ? wt as much Interesti 6tone wets content to take thirty-two
and of preservation that.of lively sacri- n5)t KrSS bites of every food morsel, for the pur-
flee freely offered for love. Then we art the front. The series published In book o( avoiding liver complaint. Tht
enriched by all that we have given, and f?tm would make one of the bestpos- latest theory calls for mastication un
we only possess that which we have 5*?*® records of thet life and character tll Bwaiowlng becomes Involuntary
voluntarily lost. Let all that we have o* the Japanese people, both In peace Thls latest theory calls for mastication
and all that we are become transformed war. The (tonadlan Ifogazlne and awaiiowlng becomes involuntary.
into love, as oil, as it is consumed, is tbe National (New York), announce Tblg ^ ^ achieved, In the case of
changed into light. Thus we will enter Tories •tor the May numbers from the a raw onion. by 822 bites. Such a sys-
into the liberating movement that makes Pen ot thl® Fined young author. The tem makes ot cud chewing a man's .
life arise from death. And we will be leading occupation, leaving three min- gt Jobn gon
brothers and inheritors of Christ and of ard’. utea out ot twenty-four hours to at- ’ . eiemente ot Mr
all the victorious vanquished who out Boo*.0* Wtr. The series of Jtorig; tend to buBlnesa a„d other worldly or 01ï‘ % 'coLtïtnencv toat'the 
of their sufferings have Wemight our î?aX Kv spiritual affaire. People following this , , renresentattve man
remedy, who have made light ont ef *5 *9 R,ub“ah®l<L1 ln jL °k system of eating are soon able to dis- no voters whom lie can better afford to dla- , _,
their darkness,-and out of their destrnc- 'the^tldinv pense with livers. They get their food regard than those who speak -English and ' Î!60^. stePPe? fo9vaT$ to shake Erza
tiou have made bread for oar sonls, as down so line and in such a perfect con- lr| of British origin. If he ls so fortun- by the hand and otherwise manifest
the ear of wheit which to crushed-under magazines Pubhsh^toriee or sketches dttj„n for assimilation that there is ate as to please the natives of Russia and their appreciation of his discourse,
the millstone. signed L Gordon Smith. Of the oth- nothing. for the liver to filter, so it middle Europe, he will be safe. Many previously unknown to him asked

Man is a knight. All the gifts or Victorians who are forging to the ghrlvela and takes a place wltti the after his health and of his family.
life have/been bestowed upon him to be front much might be Mid. Mr.jT L. vermltorm appendix, the-coccyx, the ------- -------o---------------  Ersa wended his homeward way In-
used on thé field. Here in the Helmet Grahame. Mias Agnes Deans Cameron. ■ tong nalla tbe canines, the hair and wardlyrejoicingatthe evidentslncer-
here to the breast-plate and the sword. Mr. C. H. Lugrin and Ms telented the other ueed.to-be’s which some WHAT MR. ROGERS SAID. Ity of his increased audience, and men-
here ir the generous heart and th, daughter Mrs. Shaw, who writes un- yeara ag0 grandfather found useful in ’ — tally acknowledged that no email share
strong arm. If he gives himself ove- der her maiden name, N. LeBertrand tfae wooda,- - j Mail and Empire. • of his success was due to Caleb’s to
te the desire of preserving all these in- Lugrto, and one might mention a dozen « » « . The Globe convicts Hon. Mr. Rogers of ; apiration In regard to Mary Bell,
tact. Time will tear them away from others whose work shows promise of . . perjury and arson because be said toe I Twice during the week Caleb called
him as the stripes are torn from the un-" -development, who will some day help ; Still another reason for tile Policy of ben «peaking of the Interview wbtok, wlth newa of Mary Bell and at this
w-orthv soldier, and his end will be bm ' i the “P®11 door^ In the Orlent ls that Hon. CoUn Campbell had with Mgr. 8bar- aecond coming declared her to be quite
a hideous degradation But let him ---------L- - J--------- the Chinese are beginning to buy our rettl. Tbe proposals^were “f-1 restored to health.make a good6 use of them and'throw A A books. Booker Washington's autcAi- Campbell asthem®mberof a government on the occasion ot Caleb’s visits Erza
himself into his career without looking + K ^to Chine!7'andS will memb’er o?' toe^ goveramen?8 which wM ' again manifested a desire to have
backward, then liis helmet may fall to 1 1 translated^.lnto Chinese and^wU threatened, is the Globe such a parlât that ' speech or sight of a female who was
the ground, his breast-plate may he ® *hls year be published in that coun- deajrPe yr. Rogers to say “it" Instead obviously endeared to the surrounding
shivered into atoms, the broken sword try. * « . of “we’” neighborhood. Upon one pretext or system.
Wo/""» fn°o? reLtanthe The following 1s the wa, to which ' ' --------------------------

Thb comfataht can fall in the ntustrated lzmdon News cioses a
peace, saying, like St. Paul. “I have V or L°ne --and. adverae critlctom of
fought a good fight, I have finished my ^_______________________W a«h»"" ^Tt
course. I have kept the faith: henee- . ,The,?IaI2lage oV>e of
0fririgMrouesnes^ UP f°r ”e 3 Cr0W" f UnleSS the SOB? VOU 'tL^ewwritors ^thetimewho uphold

f ... r, the great traditions of the novel, and
USC rl2S ttUS brâllü yOU l whose workmanship, to point ot style 

■ and finish has always so much to com-
arpnot settine the best mend It. But “The Marriage ot Wll- 
<*i c 6 o — llam Ashe” goes awry for him and for 

his author. Probably It was a perilous 
experiment to follow

! ■;

-

I du

tlmofilal and yarticularly recommends 
tbe humor of the book. The prospect
ive reader Is now sufficiently worked 
Up to madly dash into the first page 
with the muscles of his face all ready 
tor expansion and quite prepared to 
loll back to his easy chair with shak
ing sides. But alas and alack! Chap
ter after chapter is waded through 
without the expected treat and 
the expectant smile, changes to 
a grim determination to And 
the dumed thing If It ls there. Then 
after wasting an evening to the search 
the book- ls discarded Just as. were the 
there-xhjf(jhod lwldT|K -.lfu shrdl sh 
cures of the Rheumatic described there 
In, and the author cursed as one of

«à;
-

: Caleb, repaired to their accustomed 
meeting place. However, It was plain 
to Erza that, with the exception of a 
lounging stable lad or two, none but 
the regular audience were present 

True to his word, Erza began his dis
course with a prayer tor the welfare ot 
one “Mary Bell, sorely afflicted.” The 
effect upon his hearers was almost elec
trical, and even the lounging stable 
lads craned forward to hear what “Old 
Erza” had to say concerning Mary 
Bell.

: “The Lure of the Labrador Wild” ls 
the story of an expedition into the In
terior of the Labrador Peninsula, in 
which Leonidas Hubbard lost his life 
from exposure. It is written by ? Mr. 
Hubbard’s compaction, Dillon Wallace 
and is spoken of as a story of unfalter
ing courage, or çare friendship, and un
selfish devotion.

iAfflicted win Erppëis 
Fer Ten Years.

.

I-

il FITZ.
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Cured by Four Miles of.
Burdock Bleed Bitters.

!
v I: ' WHO MR. OL1VEK REPRESENTE.

% E i
Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 

Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 
and Has Had No’fteturn Of 

It Since.

5ere are
fi

! The charge that the support of the 
Western members of Parliament has 
been obtained to the Autonomy Bill as 
the result of a guarantee that a duty 
should not be placed on lumber, un-/ 
fortunately for the contention that it 
is “extremely silly” and the “work” of 
Conservatives, is made by the Farmers' 
Advocate, which Is not In politics. 
Possibly the little arrangement is in
tended to punish British Columbia for 
not having separate schools. Possibi:. 
too. If the lumbermen of this Provint - 
had opened negotiations with “ 
signor Sbarretti in time, they might 
have obtained the protection they se 
on condition of a change in our sch< ■ •

■

iÜS
if.

Read whet she’says :—11 It ia now abeut 
two years since I wa* cured of a terrible 
attack ef Erysipelas, with which I had 
been afflicted for about ten years. I had 
tried almost everything, including medi
cine from several doctors, but could gel 
no relief. I had given my case up u 
hopeless, but I procured five bottles o!
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. In fact, the cute baa been 
permanent. It is now two years since I achieved, 
took Burdock Blood Bitters, and I have 
not had the «lightest sign of the disease 
returning. I fully believe that youl 
wonderful remedy has taken it so com- 
pletely ont of my system that I shall 
sever be bothered «gain with iL I have 
the greatest of faith in Burdock^ Blood

m
-

so
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235Lever'» YZfWtoe Head) Disinfectant 8o^ 
Prwrler ducted in th . bath «often» the 
Hater Ik tkarajae 1 ” ' Nwa to dtoànSe.iLs • CO. Limite* A|wta,C.&VMOXBittera” “Lady Rose's
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London, April 8.—The 
Mr. Evan Roberts, the ^ 
1st, are concerned at 
change that has come 
fldtion since his week 
and silence. He is no long 
ant young man who ma 
ings in which he spoke rir 
ter. His nights and da 
and introspection have ag 
ly and changed his bri 
something approaching a 
his addresses are now 
atrange outbursts of fe1 
ment. One of the most 
Incidents of his mission 
week at Blaenanerch, in 
shire, which place he sud 
expectedly decided to vii 
ing for a period at his h 
hor. At the commencemi 
vice he accused, a youth 
of mockery, and then b 
agonizing sobbings. Thn 
upon rose and “confess 
missioner declared that 
was not one of the thre 
other strange incident o< 
missioner’s soul,” to quot 
“seemed steeped in age 
he said, a man in the cha 
ing the Divine inspiratioi 
Nobody rose to confess, 
interval of the greatest 
Roberts leaped up, saying 
vealed the name and tl 
man. He is aged 23. C 
give.” A few minutes la 
gelist smiled joyfully, foj 
man had changed his via 
was no need for him to 
licly.
briefly against the sin 
startled his hearers by 
there was a man present 
mitted sacrilige. This ci 
ful sensation, which wa 
an end by the missione 
the man must make thre 
tion and confess to his c 
he threw out a challengi 
he said, doubted the rev* 
in the scriptures, 
were false, then might he 
er) be removed; if true, tl 
doubter suffer removal, 
miraculous nature happa 
evangelist, who by this til 
ed himself up into a stab 
citement, concluded a m< 
vice by predicting terribli 
the people would undersi 
hence. The Rev. Tudor «1 
ian minister at Swansea 
the nature of Mr. Rober 
terances, in an interview i 
not find that these fits 
Roberts have taught him 
virtues found in the go 
that the supernatural 
which the past few week! 
ed will do more harm to 
any good the revival ma:

Vivid word pictures of 1 
mine were given in the H 
mons this week by memb 
themselves wielded picki 
trolleys. They are askin 
to fix an eight hours’ da] 
under eighteen years o: 
Thomas Richards, who r 
late Sir William Harcou 
stituency, supplied an ii 
account of a boy’s day in 
liery. He depicted him le 
tage home in the darkness 
morning; he showed h 
away with his cap the si 
seat of the open railway t 
to carry him to the pit br 
one of, perhaps, a thousai 
and men, walking, bent a 
through the dark, 
the place of his labor. “1 
lad reclines on his side, ho 
every stroke of his picl 
breath of noxious gas, e 
pony raising a cloud of 1 
ing dust.” It was Mr. Riel 
speech. The House liste 
with wrapt, silent interesi 
no glamor of eloquence o: 
ology to titilate the ear. 
had a story to tell, fount 
experience, and he told it 
directness and in homespi 
took the House captive, 
ing well,” once cried an 
member, as Mr. Richard 
the grip 
quaintly asked the Houa 
It was with a feeling akin 
the House seized an op 
laugh at a story related b 
member; On one occasior 
a seat in the strangers’ gs 
Unionist member describei 
life as “rather enviable.” 
ards asked a miner who 
him what he thought of 
tion and the attitude of tl 
was the most profane si 
listened to,” was the repli 
made by all the miners’ 
tives of physical deterior 
by working under ground 
nately for the strength c 
the members who then 
worked in their early days 
edged to possess the stui 
hi the chamber. Indeed, 
H.. Cochrane, represen tin] 
Office, quoted statistics t 
the health of miners was 
average in other arduous 
The bill providing for an 
day in the esse of pit boy 
second tinfe.

The Duke of Marlborouj 
ing very popular as a p 
fleer over public meetings

Mr. Roberts,
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